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Introduction

A s1960s
a student in the U.K. in the
I was involved in animal
welfare and environmental campaigns. There were few of us. Rachel
Carson's SilentSpringhad been
written but was not widely known (at
least in the U.K.), and the term
,environment' had not yet become a
stock term in the public vocabulary.
I have found extraordinary the
growth of public awarenessand
concernsince those days. To be sure,
it needsto spread more widely and
grow more vigorous yet; and it needs
to translate into political will. And
meanwhile environmental problems
are becoming more and more serious.
Christians are called to environmental concernnot just as a matter of
prudence but as responsible stewards
of God's creation. More still, we are
called to shareGod's own delight in
creation; and to delight in God as
creation evokes in us wonder at the
huge mystery of God's ways.
I've no doubt that this remains
today our most important calling as
Christians, with regard to the environment. And yet we must sow
discernment. Foi the environmental
causecan get linked with distortions
which are ultimately of a spiritual
nature. In what follows I explore
these.On the one hand, we must
honour better God's creation, and we
must certainly not indiscriminately
dismiss enthusiasm for the environment as spiritually distorted.
~ a~:~t~~~~~~;:r
distortion.

or pagan ?

beings?" When I asked
him why, he said that
the world of nature
.
was nice on its own,
but human beings
spoilt it. I knew what he r
meant. But what do you
make of a young boy, from
a Christian family, thinking
the world might be a better
place without human

"

beings -presumably
himself included?
A Massey student
wrote in the campus

.

newspaper a while ago
about the poor in India.
He remarked with some
impatience " Aren't
human beings part of

,

the environment too?
Don't they deserve our

,

concern too, like the dolphins and
whales?"
Perhaps these remarks raise only
matters of passing concern. After all,
it is surely understandable if in our
passion to affim\ what we have in the
past neglected in the environment,
we overlook, for a moment, some of
the demands made upon us by our
own humankind? The moment will
pass, and our concerns will become
more balanced.
Or will they? There is another
possibility -that nature's moment
may be highjacked by a mix of false
ideology and perverse impulse which
sets us on a rather different road one which points away from a proper

:~st

What is neo-paganism?
My eight year old son once
said to me "Dad, don't you
think the world would be a
better place without human

delight in God, ourselves
and out environment.
One that involves a
wrong exaltation of
.'nature'. The way that
we call pagan.
In order to tune into this
possibility we must seethe
connectionsbetween
modem environmental
concern and a host of
other elementsin modem
western culture. These
include on the one
hand the popularity of
alternative, holistic
therapies,physical
.exercise,
healthy
eating, and self-<:arein
general. On the other
hand is our awareness
of ethical issuesraised
by, for example, genetic

,

engineering {what does it mean,
if anything, wrongly to 'play God?')
and the growth of intellectual property rights {what does it mean, if
anything, wrongly to privatise God's
creation?).
So what is involved in the wrong,
pagan exaltation of 'nature'? Firstly,
we now hold nature in primary
regard -to be worshipped and feared
as that upon which we depend
utterly. But we ourselves are excluded
from this which has our primary
regard. We becomeproblematic to
ourselves.Secondly,we now seeka
way out of our painful exclusion from
our primary regard by seeking to be
absorbedinto the realm of
rely on
"~"",,. nature.
tentativeI shall
definition
forthis as a

.
h
d.
asslVe uman le b ac k s wou Id be
paganism.
good. It is our duty to cause them. ~1t~
Max Champion describes
modem paganism, or neois our species' duty, relative to the
as follows:
whole, to eliminate ninety percent --,1
nf,.. paganism,
Neo-paganism
is an allour numbers. "

"M

embracingphilosophyoflife in
whichnatureis worshivvedand
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wherethegoalof life is to.fulfil the
ecofeminists
and post-Christians,who
corrected by giving more weight to
possibilitiesof humannaturein hannony want to savetheworld by invokingthe
nature. However, equally it is not
with theenergiesinherentin natureitself GreatGoddess,
but thepaganismthat
human-centred enough: it is too
Greatstressis placedonfertility, sensual- residesin Westernwaysof seeing,in our
narrow in its practical understanding
ity andpleasure,to createa
visual culture,from Greeksculptureto
of humanity. We need to start again
thoroughgoing
vitalism whichseeksthe
Madonna.This paganismis part of our
with God. When weight is given to
intensificationoflife ratherthan its
culture ...the culture of the theatreand
God, both humanity and creation are
transformation.Godis identifiedwith
thehippodrome...Televisionis wherewe
seenin their true light. And starting
natureand humanbeingsare defined
play out our mostpotentfantasiesof
rather with God does not detract
almostentirelyin termsof their ability to power,sexand violence.4
from humanity; on the contrary, it
realisetheir own physicaland spiritual
The paganism I have been describ- affirms it most truly .
potential.Godis not theCreatorand
ing may seemto you far removed
In the second place we may
Sustainerof nature,and humanbeings
from your own delight in, and respect becomecentred upon creation as an
arenot ungodlypeopleredeemed
by God's for, nature. And maybe it is. Maybe
end in itself -an end which we serve.
grace.1
you are nowhere near being pagan. In It is not our place to interfere with
The best introduction to neowhich case,if someoneelsethinks
nature -who are we to do this? Here
paganism I know is an article written
you are, they may need telling, lifting
we get involved in a wrong exaltation
back in 1977by Visser 'T. Hooft, then
a phrase from Australian evangelist
of the natural world.
Presidentof the World Council of
John Smith, "You've been sniffing too
On the face of it this attitude is too
Churches,and called 'Evangeenvironment-centred, and
lism among Europe's
needs to be correctedby
Neo-Pagans'.2
giving more weight to
How serious a matter
"Whether
it is a busy insect or a
humanity. However, equally
would be a real flowering of
vast landscape
which
captures
us,
it is not environment-centred
paganism?According to
we forget
ourse Ives and in the
enough: it imposeson the
~me, very serio~s.indeed.
process
we are clea~sed
refreshed
na~ral world ~ meaning
Listen to John WIlhams:
d
d"
,
proJectedonto It (wrongly) by
If 'nature' bearsa Godlikeface, an
renewe
humankind. By starting again
thatfaceis thefaceof humanity.
Whichisjust what onewould
expectif humanbeingstruly aremadein
theimagodei,the imageof God...Nature
is not divine.It is thecreationof God,not
a godor goddess.Whentreatedasdivine,
thesuperficiallybenignfaceof natureis
revealed
for what it is. Invariably,human
sacrificeis demanded.
Theworshippersof
Ashtarothand Baaldid it. TheAztecsdid
it. Thedevotees
of theeerienature
religioninfonningNazismdid it. Not
surprisingly,the' deepecologists'recommendit ...3
Williams quotes one author as
writing IIMassivehuman diebacks
would be good. It is our duty to cause
them. It is our species'duty, relative
to the whole, to eliminate ninety
percent of our numbers.1I
Williams describesthe ideological
faceof paganism. Paganism also finds
expressionin our impulsive life. Here
we seethe faceof the pagan Greek
God Dionysius -violent sensual
anarchic,ecstatic.Angela Tilby
discernshis contours on today's
television screen:
...the televisionworld is a world alive
to paganism. I don't meanthe benign,
liberal-mindedpaganismof so-called

much cement." And yet paganism is
around, it is potent in its attraction
and we ignore it at our peril.
A theological

framework

Having got the flavour of paganism,
so to speak, let's now construct a
theological framework for our
thinking.
We are summoned to live in
proper relation (both in our hearts
and our thinking) to God, with
ourselves, and to our world.
This relation may becomedistorted in one way or another. In each
casethe distortion may find ideological and impulsive expression.
Let me describethree possible
distortions. In the first place we,
humankind, may becomecentred
upon ourselves as an end in ourselves,treating the environment
merely as a meansto our own ends.
We use it how we like. We get
involved in a wrong exploitation of
the natural world.
On the face of it this attitude is too
human-centred, and needsto be
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with God, we releasenature
to be itselt and to be as such
the free gift of God to us -something
to be both treated responsibly and
enjoyed in wonder.
In the third place we may become
centred upon God as the end of
human life and of creation -but in a
particular way: We oppose God to
human life and to creation, making
thesemerely a means to God's end.
We order creation, and order our own
lives, according to what God dictates.
On the face of it this attitude is, as
we would have to put it too 'God'centred. It asks to be corrected by
giving more weight to humanity and
to creation in their own right. But the
truth is that this attitude is not Godcentred enough: it imposeson God a
meaning projected onto God by
humankind. According to the
FransiscanSt Bonaventure, when we
start more truly with God, we know
God in three ways: we know God in
himself; we know the image of God
in humankind; and we know the
footprints of God in nature. God is
immanent aswell as transcendent.
This is the truth so deep in the souls
of Christians in the Celtic tradition

and in the EasternOrthodox
churches.It is a valuable corrective to
ideasof a God remote from creation
who, as a human projection, is neither
immanent nor for that matter truly
transcendent.
I have expressedrepeatedly,
ambivalencetowards any idea of
'balancing' the demands of humanity
and nature against eachother. To let
God into the picture is to start with
God, and this means letting go any
idea of humankind or of nature as
themselvesstarting-points to be
balanced,and allowing God to form a
different and new horizon to live in.

From exploitation
to celebration
Let me focus in again on my main
theme, the wrong exaltation of
nature. In our modern world this
originates partly in a true movement
away from its opposite, namely, the
wrong exploitation of nature. This
exploitation is"in turn associatedwith
a wider culture of modernity in
which we find ourselves alienated
from eachother, from ourselves, and
from the natural world. Against this
background, we can find God speaking to us in a specialway

The givenness of the natural world
We hear so much today about the
need for us to chooseand pursue our
life goals.It's all in our hands. Nature
offers us another world -one to
which we belong, a world of given
life, including the life we have ourselvesbeen given. Nature speaksof
the self-giving, the gracefulnessof
God, and of the paramount need for
us to be receptive.
'Signs' of spiritual realities
The material things of nature
speak to us of things spiritual. Food
and drink, healing, air, warming
sunshine and the shelter of shadeeachspeaksto us of our spiritual
sustenance.The natural environment
speaksto us of God our spiritual
environment.
Our involvement in husbandry
Where we have spent our lives
making products and throwing them
away, nature calls us to tend and
attend as responsiblegardenersand
shepherds.We walk around that
which has its own life, nurturing,
enhancing and guarding it. So too
we attend to God's life in those
around us ...

manticism. Among poets, for example, Wordsworth and Milton experienced nature spiritually; whereas
Gerard Manley Hopkins felt himself
seducedby nature, and experienced
his feelings towards the natural world
as a form of temptation. Today AnneWilson Schaeffspeaks,in away
which would have sounded strange
not long ago, of 'RomanceAddiction'.
To do justice to this topic would require far more spacethan is available
here, but I believe the issueof a Christian responseto Romanticism in general is as important today asthat of a
Christian responseto the Enlightenment itself.
(2) The secondpotential sourceof
paganism today lies in the campaign
for ENVIRONMENTAL 'RIGHTS'.
Here in New Zealand there are
already many people concernedfor
the environment in general;and there
is the beginning of an animal welfare
protest movement. Neville Gregory,
newly appointed Professorof Animal
Welfare at Massey University , emphasisesthat animal welfare
campaigners are already a potent
political force in Europe and a potential threat to New Zealand markets
there.
In an age where
!~!!~1~~~~~~~:
language
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which draws out of us a deep
attentiveness. Whether it is a busy
insect or avast landscape which
captures us, we forget ourselves, and
in the process we are cleansed,
refreshed and renewed.

Respectand wonder
The whole realm of nature in all its
subtle complexity and interdependenceevokesin us a senseof respect,
even of reverence.Where we had
always thought of ourselves as
pioneersbringing order to hostile,
chaotic nature, now we seein nature
a wonder to be marvelled at- and
appreciatedwith respect.This world
reflectsthe wonderful ways of God.

increasingly

today,

of rights

is easily

language

More on the
pagan distortion

particular,
brings
pose,

In theseand other ways God speaks
to us in our encounter with nature.
Yet eachcan get distorted into a false,
pagan exaltation of nature.
I leave the reader to recognisethe
potential for distortion in eachof the
above.I want now to highlight three
important sourcesin modem western
culture which can feed, with distortion, into paganism.
(1) The first is the western
ROMANtIC HERITAGE. Christians
have varied in their responseto RoStimulus
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the language
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Most

of us would

find

nate use of the language
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'To avoid
ought

for
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are exploiting
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for rights

acquire

brings

feelings

case they

adopt

alone

the
abused.

fighting

a sense of identity
people

from

Yet, we realise

prejudice
injustice,

to be treated

indiscrimiof rights,

in the following:
all individuals
equally,

regard-

Ellul's views:
lessof race,gender, age,religion, or
The artificial environment of the
species...Animal liberation requires
technological society has replacednature
the abolition of the use of animals in
science,the end of commercial animal as that all-encompassingenvironment of
life-creating and life-destroying powers
agriculture and a ban on hunting for
upon which we experienceourselvesas
sport.' (italics mine)5
absolutely dependentfor existence.Hence
'What it all boils down to is
prejudice. If we can be prejudiced
technologicalsociety unconsciously
evokesfrom us the religious emotions of
againsta person of a different colour,
fascinations and dread which nature once
then what about something that's
furry , four-legged, that doesn't speak did. Now as then, such emotions seduce
us into total surrender to thosepowers
our language?'6(said by the owner of
which seemto govern our destiny ...7
dogs, unpopular with his neighSecondly, while on the surface
hours).
paganism is about, as O1ampion
(3) The third potential cultural
writes, the 'intensification of life',
sourceof paganism today is selfunderneath it is fed by despair of life.
absorption or NARCISSISM.
Paganism is not about self-affirmation
Despairing of the world around us
but about despair of ourselves and of
we turn to ourselves for comfort.
the world.
Treatedby medical technology as
impersonal biochemical systems,we
Little less than the angels
turn to fantasiesof Godlike personal
Which brings us back to the
wholeness.In our eyeswe secretly
beginning, and to my son's suggesbecome,paradoxically, at once
tion that the world would be a better
childlike and Godlike. Childlike: we
place without human beings.
becomethe centre of our universe,
We need to understand that of all
demanding unqualified attention and
the delightful things in the natural
the unqualified fulfilment of our felt
needs,in a stateof utter dependence, world, in God's eyes we are the most
delightful. This is how Thomas
absorbedinto mother nature. GodTraheme speaks first of the created
like: we seeourselves as in control
world and then of himself:
and able freely to securewhat we
O what love must that needsbe, that
need.
prepared
such a palace!Attended with
But of coursethe world does not
what
power!
With what wisdom illumimeet our needs,and the de"sertinto
nated! Abounding with what zeal! And
which God leadsus, if we are not
how glorious must the King be, that could
transformed, produces in us only
out of nothing erect such a curious, so
rage and shame.When exerciseand
great, and so beautiful afabric! It was
diet do not produce health, when
glorious while new: and is as new as it
beauty does not produce happiness,
was glorious.
we only feel worse about ourselves.
But this is small. What O my Lord,
The pagan intensification of life easily
could I desire to be which thou hast not
leadsus more deeply into the vortex
of disillusionment with ourselves and made me! If thou hast expressedthy love
in furnishing the house,how gloriously
the world.

Oosing comments
on paganism
Two facts about paganism especially
need to be acknowledged. Firstly,
nature is not to blame, so to speak, for
paganism.Paganism has its origins in
us, not in nature, and indeed paganism distorts nature. The pagan
attitude can show equally in our
attitude towards the 'second nature'
of human culture. JacquesEllul writes
of this. Darrell Faschingexpresses

doth it shine in the possessor!...what
creature could I desire to be which lam
not made? Since God is the most glorious
of all beings,and the most
blessed,couldst thou wish
any more than to be His
Image! ...What creature,
what being, what thing
more glorious could there
be!8
But what of our guilt,
our exploitation of each
other and of the palace in
which we are set? Let
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George MacDonald have the last
word:
What makesme evil and miserableis
that the thing spoiled in me is the image
of the perfect. No, no! Nothing can make
it that I am not a child of God. If one say
'Look at the animals: God made them: you
do not call them the children of God!' I
answer, 'But I am to blame: they are not
to blame! I cling fast to my blame: it is the
seal of my childhood ...Ah, I would not
losemy blame! In my blame lies my
hope!9 n
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